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The optical security is an anti-counterfeiting technology which uses the basic 
principles of lightwave,such as reflection of the light,transmittance,refraction, 
interference,diffraction,polarization,birefringence and uses modern optic technology 
such as holography,the information processing technology,Mohr,speckle,optically 
variable image,subwavelength,nano technology and so on.Optical thin film 
anti-counterfeiting,which is the most effective high-tech anti-counterfeiting 
technology,is one of the optical anti-counterfeiting technology.Optical thin film 
anti-counterfeiting is a gonichromatic effect which is based on multi-beam 
interference optical thin-film theory.This effect can’t be copied by using 
high-resolution scanner,color copier or other devices.This optical variable ink (OVI) 
has been widely used in security printing of currency,securities,documents and other 
senior security product.In our country,the optically variable securities of 100 yuan and 
50 yuan are also using this technology to achieve the counterfeiting images which 
change from green to blue and gold to green.In recent years,with the continuous 
improvement of the optically variable pigment production technology and production 
process,such optically variable pigments security applications have been extended and 
the production of optically variable pigment manufacturers are also more and 
more.Security-related optical thin film interference layer structure are becoming 
increasingly opened,which makes the safety performance of the films in the field of 
security class reduced.It affects the optical film to extent in the advanced security 
fields.The optical thin film anti-counterfeiting technology,which is based on the 
metamerism in the image field of security,is the latest anti-counterfeiting 
technology.The technology will combine the colorimetric metamerism principles with 
the optical film gonichromatic effect,to achieve an effect of dynamic color change 
pattern of hidden security.This method has effectively improved the security safety 
performance of the existing optical film structure.It will have a very broad application 















It is based on this demand that the subject carried out with the research on 
metameric optical thin film anti-counterfeiting technology.Its main contents are 
theoretically feasibility verification of the metamerism optical film anti-counterfeiting 
and practical design the metamerism optical film by using the optical thin film color 
design theory.Finally the experiment is prepared for the viable sample.The difference 
of the color between the two film of dielectric metameric optical thin film is 
1885.1=ΔE  .The experiment indicators have reached the highest level of the 
internation that have been reported. Includes the following: 
(1) Study the theory of metamerism optical film,and use the analytical method and 
computer optimization method to design two metamerism optical film instance by 
using all-dielectric material or metal and dielectric material.We will give out the 
specific detailed design steps and analyse the metamerism instance of two dielectric 
films in each instance base on the theory of quantitative colorimetric.We have 
compled the design goals of the two instances,which will provide a reliable basis for 
the follow-up experiment preparation. 
(2) We manufacture the above two examples by the electron beam deposition 
technique.The main materials are TiO2,SiO2,Cr,Al.We study these parameters’ effect 
on the optical properties of the membrane system, and determine the best 
experimental parameters by changing the vacuum degree,Ion source power,Ion beam 
and oxygen partial pressure.We use the crystal for monitoring in the experiment,and 
we finally complete the design of the two instances by several adjusting the 
compensation of the parameters.And we examine the metamerism characteristic of the 
actual sample.For the dielectric thin film,the characteristic of the actual result is very 
close to that of theoretical design.The difference of the color between the two film is 
1885.1=ΔE .For metal-dielectric thin film,the actual characteristic has some 
deviation from the theoretical design result and its color difference metamerism index 
is 7.35=ΔE .But in the actual sun light irradiation condition,two groups of 
metameric optical films are of the same color by visual observation. 
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